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From the President 

 Spring has sprung! We attended our first RMAC car show event yesterday at the 

Colorado School of Mines in Golden. Five Avanti’s and seven 

RMAC members attended including myself,  Frank Nekvasil,  

Lynn Metz,  Joe Rink,  Stan Brown  plus  Ray & Catherine 

Petros. See enclosed photos for additional details. The 

weather was warm and sunny and we enjoyed being among 

about 100 classic vehicles—the show was quite a bit smaller 

than last year’s event due primarily 

to a couple of other larger Denver area car events competing 

with CSM. The DJ’s music and great looking cars made for a 

fun day. 

 As a reminder, two upcoming events are scheduled for 

May and June. On Sunday, May 22nd, the annual SDC/

Conestoga Chapter brunch 

will again be at the Mt. Vernon Country Club. I as-

sume you have all received an invite from our hosts 

Ray & Catherine—please let them know if you plan to 

attend. As you may be aware, the luncheon food and 

surroundings are always top notch. 

 The annual Classic 

Rock Cruise In is scheduled for Saturday, June 18th. This big 

show draws hundreds of classic cars which again will be dis-

played throughout downtown Castle Rock. Check out all the 

details on their website: ClassicRockCruiseIn.com.             

Pre-registration is strongly advised in order to receive a $20 

discounted entry fee and avoid the possibility of the event be-

ing sold out for day of event registrants. I’ll be sending out more details later as to 

where/when we will meet as a group prior to the car show. 

I hope to see you all soon at these and other RMAC events throughout 2016! 

       Phil Scott 



 

 

 

PEARLS OF WISDOM 
 

Never take a sleeping pill on the same night 
you take a laxative!! 

 
I used to be indecisive—but now I’m not sure. 

 
Adult:  A person who has stopped growing at both ends and is now 

 growing the middle. 
 

The high cost of  living hasn’t affected its popularity. 
 

Just because you get no complains doesn’t mean all  
parachutes are perfect. 

THIS WEEK:   Dream Big  

Practice gratitude    Love freely    Imagine Peace                                        

Have less & do more    Hugs are great!!              

Sing out loud         Smile like you mean it   

RMAC Website: 

Don’t forget to check out our website @ 

Rocky Mountain Avanti Chapter 





VISIT TO AVANTI FEST FLORIDA 

 

Our Avanti friends in Florida put on an event called "Avanti Fest" somewhat similar to a 

zone meet. This year it was held in early March in Jacksonville, Florida. Seeing how that 

the weather should be nicer there this time of year, Lynn Metz and I decided to check it out. 

Upon arrival the weather wasn't that different than in Colorado, low 70's during the day but, 

no snow. We were treated to 45 Avanti's in attendance including all three of the AVX's built 

by Jim Bunting (look at the Avanti March calendar and you will see Steve and Lark James 

AVX convertible, the only convertible made). Steve also brought his 2007 Avanti converti-

ble, it is gorgeous and drew a lot of attention. 

 

The hospitality room was well stocked, plenty of drinks and snacks but best of all it was 

well "manned", by the Avanti Ladies who made us feel welcome. It seems that every event 

I attend, the Avanti Ladies go overboard to make the event a success. Thank You Ladies! 

 

The Banquet was a huge success, great food and service with nearly 85 in attendance. 

Our guest speaker was Dave Kinney, Publisher of the Haggerty Price Guide. Dave is the 

owner of the #2 production Avanti. 

 

He entertained us with the story of how he acquired the car, lost the car, reacquired it, and 

finally how it was restored to better than factory condition. You can enjoy this story in it's 

entirety, with pictures, by obtaining the May edition of Hemmings Classic Car magazine. 

 

We had a great time, our hats off to the Florida folks, they treated us like royalty with invites 

to come back. 

 

Frank and Lynn 


